
“My Experience in Switzerland’s Bern” 
  
I had never before been outside of Balkan, i had never lived with a unknown family and this was my 
first time on a plane too.. so naturally i was really excited.  
The journey there was nice, i still remember the feeling i had when i first stepped out of the airplane 
into its field in Switzerland. The smell of a new city, the feeling of seeing new people, of of getting to 
see a new yet undiscovered land for me.. all of that made me even more excited than i already was. I 
wanted to know whats next.  
We took a bus, then a train to Bern and then we went to our hosts high school. It was a really cool 
place and there we met our swiss guests from last year and also this years hosts.  
Their families were really nice and welcoming people.  
Next day we visited the Alps, those Alps i had learned about in my geography class and to me it was 
one unforgettable experience.  
In the following day seeing how the school system is in Switzerland was also really interesting to me 
too and i enjoyed it way too much.  
We also got the chance to visit around Bern and other places, i have to say the thing i loved the most 
was the old looking buildings that i usually only get to see in movies. I got to try swiss chocolade and 
swiss cheese, those both were delicious.  
One day before leaving, he last final evening where we all got together at Clauses house was one of 
the best parts, and i also enjoyed teaching our switzerland friends the albanian dance moves, they 
did catch up pretty fast.  
In this trip i made two really great friends that i still keep in touch with, i had the chance to visit so 
many beautiful places and the moments spent in Switzerland are gonna be hard to forget. I’m just 
thankful i got the chance to experience it and everything went in a perfect way which sure makes the 
memories unforgettable. 
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